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I n my extensive travels teaching land 
management to horse property own-
ers, I’ve seen beautiful, immaculately 

kept barns and properties of all sizes and 
types. And, despite their spick-and-span 
appearance, I’ve also smelled some of 
them. 

Odor problems are a common bane 
around horse facilities. I’ve come across 
the nice commercial farm whose barn 
smells strongly of urine, even though 
the stalls appear well-cleaned and are 
freshly bedded. I’ve visited the small 
acreage horse property whose paddocks, 
while clean with nice footing, still stink. 
And then there’s the manure pile, which 
always smells bad. 

“The smell (on horse properties) is 
made up of about 200 chemicals, called 
odorants, which are in the manure and 
give it its distinctive odor,” says Eileen Fa-
bian, PhD, a professor in the department 
of Agricultural and Biological Engineer-
ing at Pennsylvania State University, in 
Old College. Fabian has written books 
on barn construction, ventilation, and 
animal welfare, and she specializes in 
ventilation system design for agricultural 
operations, including horse facilities. 
“There’s actually on odorant called 
skatole, which smells like poop. There’s 
carbon dioxide, methane (which are both 
colorless and odorless), there’s  sulfur—
the rotten egg smell sometimes in well 

water—and ammonia, the pungent smell 
we all recognize in urine-saturated stalls, 
to name a few. It’s not the animal itself 
that smells.”

Why must we stifle the stench? First 
of all, that ammonia smell from urine is 
unpleasant as well as unhealthy for both 
human and equine respiratory systems. 
Equine-waste-related odors can also 
lead to uncomfortable relationships with 
neighbors—or possibly even regulatory 
issues. Plus, these smells attract annoying 
and potentially disease-carrying flies.

Fabian says property owners can con-
trol odors by following three simple steps: 
removing manure, keeping things dry, 
and absorbing urine. No matter what part 

Squelching the Stink 
3 steps to preventing unpleasant smells around the horse farm

Good ventilation and clean, dry stalls with absorbent 
bedding can help keep barn odors at bay.
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of your horse property you are targeting, 
these actions will help reduce odors sub-
stantially. As we work to unravel the odor 
issue, we’ll apply these guidelines to three 
key areas: the barn, the paddock, and the 
manure pile.

The Smelly Stall or Barn
A number of features can help keep a 

barn’s interior dry: doors or screens on 
openings to keep out rain, roof overhangs 
to protect stalls, gutters and downspouts 
to divert water away from the building, 
and more.

Good ventilation (stall windows, open 
doorways, roof cupolas and vents, ceiling 
fans—basically, having the barn as open 
as possible) also helps dry things out and 
allows odors to dissipate.

However, ventilation alone isn’t going 
to solve all your smelly problems. “If the 
barn is really stinky (and you add more 
ventilation),” Fabian says, “then you are 
just blowing the stink outside. And if you 
are blowing the stink into your neighbor’s 
patio, you will not be popular.” 

The solution doesn’t lie in simply airing 
out a smelly barn for others to deal with; 
it’s looking into the cause of the odors.  

“When urine gets underneath a stall 
mat, it gets trapped and doesn’t drain,” 
says Fabian. “Even with gravel there it’s 
usually packed so it doesn’t drain well. 
If urine is touching the subfloor base, 
it’s going to stay there, and it’s going to 
stink.” 

In this case, you might need to revisit 
your bedding choice so urine doesn’t seep 
toward the base in the first place (see the 
chart on page 52). “Absorbency is what’s 
most important and, like anything else, 
there’s no perfect bedding,” says Fabian. 
Use an absorbent bedding that will trap 
urine and manure for easy daily removal. 

Stinky Paddocks and Turnouts
Paddocks get high traffic from daily 

use. These areas are where I most often 
find sources for potential odors, a con-
cern when neighbors are just an open 
window away.

Gravel (crushed rock, 5/8 inch or 
smaller) or coarse sand provide excellent 
footing for horses in these confinement 
areas. Footing helps reduce mud, dust, 
and erosion, just as it does in an arena. 
It also makes the daily chore of manure 
removal easier than if you were pick-

ing it out of the dirt or mud. But even 
with good footing, paddocks can still get 
smelly.

Fabian says horse owners often think 
if they’ve removed the manure from the 
barn, there won’t be an odor problem on 
the property. “But there’s a good chance 
it’s going to stink at some point if you 
live in a wet climate or if drainage is an 
issue,” she says. 

So we’re back to her first two guide-
lines: picking up manure—inside and 
outside—and keeping things dry or at 
least well-drained. Remember that ma-
nure holds moisture well, so by removing 

it you’ll eliminate a prime source of mud 
and odors. 

“If you locate your paddocks and con-
finement areas someplace well-drained 
and help keep them dry, there’s a good 
chance you’re not going to have an odor 
issue since dry areas will not volatize (dis-
perse as vapor) as much,” says Fabian. 

“Confinement areas that are flatter, 
without good drainage, will be an issue,” 
says Jay Mirro, a senior farm planner for 
King Conservation District, which is out-
side of Seattle, Washington. Mirro, who 
grew up riding hunters and jumpers, now 
helps horse and livestock owners manage 
mud, manure, and pasture—and has 
done so on more than 1,000  properties. 

Ideally, you want your turnouts to slope 
slightly away from barns or shelters. 
“Sloped sites don’t seem to have as much 
an issue with odor,” Mirro says. 

And make sure the slope is even if 
you’re putting down footing. Any depres-
sions in the underlying soils will allow 
water (and urine) to pool under the 
gravel, potentially causing odors.  

Mirro adds that a little forethought 
about confinement area construction 
and footing can go a long way for odor 
control. Avoid dumping gravel or sand on 
top of muck or in low, wet areas, or you’re 
certain to wind up with a mud and odor 
problem.

If you have a property with little to no 
slope, Mirro recommends using a well-
draining product such as 5/8-inch clear 

Ideally, you want your turnout to slope slightly away from barns or shelters to keep the ground dry, 
which helps prevent these areas from becoming smelly.
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Mix an odor-neutralizing product, such as this 
zeolite gravel, with your paddock’s footing.
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crushed or washed crushed gravel (mean-
ing it’s without smaller, sandlike material; 
all the gravel is the same size). “Urine will 
flow through it and will hit the (subsur-
face) soil/ground where biological mate-
rial (beneficial bacteria and fungi) can 
break it down,” he says.

“Refresh the gravel once in a while,” 
Mirro adds. “If an area develops where 
the horses urinate perpetually, you may 
have to dig out and replace gravel in that 
area.”

A simpler and cheaper solution might 
be to drag or harrow the paddock. Aerat-
ing the footing helps dry it out and allows 
oxygen and aerobic microbes to flourish 
and break down organics.

You can also sprinkle a variety of prod-
ucts on wet spots in stinky paddocks (and 
stalls) to neutralize odors. 

Alum, or aluminum sulfate, for 
instance, is a salt that reacts with the 
ammonia in urine to form ammonium 

sulfate, a highly water-soluble substance. 
The poultry industry currently uses alum 
to reduce the strong ammonia odors that 
build up in chicken houses. It’s USDA-
approved for safe odor control around 
chickens, but “there’s not been a study on 
it with horses,” says Fabian, so it’s impor-
tant to read and follow manufacturers’ 
directions when using materials contain-
ing the compound.

Products made with zeolite, a natu-
rally occurring mineral found in clay, 
can also be effective. The pores in zeolite 
bind with ammonia molecules, holding 
onto them until bacteria break down and 
eliminate the ammonia. Many brands 
of stall deodorizer contain zeolite. You 

FARM&BARN

CoMMoN TyPeS oF BeddiNg 

TyPeS oF BeddiNgS ABSoRBeNCy

Traditional shavings  
(pine or fir) Medium

Newspaper bedding High

Wood pellets High

Peat High

Straw Low

Alder green sawdust High to medium

Shredded cardboard High

®

#1 Stall Deodorizer, 33 Years & Counting.

www.sweetpdz.com
800-367-1534

 For more info or a retailer near you:

• Safeguards Respiratory Health
• Keeps Bedding Drier & Performing Better
• All-Natural & Non-Toxic
• Eliminates Harmful Levels of Ammonia

Protect your precious mare and foal 
from harmful ammonia and odors.

Every Breath 
Counts

Get science-based strategies  
for managing your performance 
horse in TheHorse.com’s FREE 
Sports Medicine newsletter. 

TheHorse.com/SportsMedicine

…starts in the barn.

The best performance…
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can buy these products, which look like 
finely ground kitty litter, from farm sup-
ply stores. 

Microbial sprays contain different 
types of “friendly” bacteria, enzymes, and/
or fungi. They come in highly concentrat-
ed solutions that you can dilute and spray 
on smelly paddock areas with a garden 
sprayer. The beneficial microbes break 
down ammonia and organic material 
odors. You can apply these safe solu-
tions as frequently as you like. Beneficial 
microbial sprays are available at organic 
garden supply companies. 

The way to tell if a product or tech-
nique is working is by sniffing around 
your paddocks, says Fabian. “The human 
nose is still the gold standard,” she says. 
“If you use a product and it still stinks, 
then it didn’t work.”

The Nasty Manure Pile
Finally, we come to the giant soggy 

mountain of manure in the back corner 
of the property that’s not getting any 
attention. The main reason compost or 
a manure pile smells bad is because of a 
dearth of oxygen. “When oxygen levels get 
low enough, the bacteria in the manure 
pile start to use carbon dioxide,” says 
Mirro. “The byproduct of this anaerobic 
(sans oxygen) decomposition is methane 
and other bad-smelling substances.”  

Ever dig into that pile of lawn clip-
pings in the yard and notice how bad they 
smell? The same thing is happening to 
your soggy manure pile.

“A manure pile can turn anaerobic if it 
is too wet,” Mirro adds. “Keeping a pile 
exposed to all of the elements can cause 
the pore spaces to fill up with water. This 
pushes out oxygen and will cause the bac-
teria to break down without oxygen.” 

This slow, smelly composting process 
in not one your neighbors want happen-
ing next to their kitchen window. 

“A well-managed pile of composting 
manure should be turned frequently 
(about once a week),” Mirro says. “Turn-
ing is just a way to get more oxygen into 
the pile. If you don’t have a tractor there 
are some options; build the pile around 
three or four PVC drain pipes to act like a 
chimney, or you can just poke holes into 
it with a tamping rod.” 

Covering your manure pile and placing 
it on a high, dry, level area helps prevent 
it from turning into a muddy, smelly 

FARM&BARN

®

Tasty Pellets!

Order online at www.horsetech.com
Order by phone at 1-800-831-3309

Free Shipping in Contiguous U.S.

Awesome Supplements...

Amazing Service!

Buggzo offers an easy way to keep pesky bugs
away.  Our tasty pellets contain garlic, buffered

apple cider vinegar, thiamine (Vitamin B ),

diatomaceous earth and more!

Buggzo--the original, best-selling garlic and
vinegar pellets!

1

The Bugs don't even come close...

Neither do our Competitors!

TM

Turn your manure 
pile weekly to give 
it some oxygen, 
which helps ward 
off that bad smell.
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mess. “A covered pile keeps moisture out 
when it is wet and moisture in when it is 
sunny. Plus,” says Mirro, “it keeps weeds 
from germinating.”

Take-Home Message 
We end our journey where we started, 

reviewing three basic guidelines to help 
extinguish farm odors: 
1.  Pick up manure on a regular basis in 

all stalls, confinement areas, and other 
high-traffic areas;

2.  Keep things dry by building your horse 
operation in a high, well-drained area 
and using good drainage techniques; 
and

3.  Soak up urine with absorbent bedding 
or a product such as zeolite.
These tips are simple yet important, 

because it behooves us to look ahead 
for what we can do to to create a more 
eco-concious and healthful property for 
us and our horses, and it makes us bet-
ter neighbors to the non-horse-owning 
public. h

FARM&BARN

Kills and repels disease-carrying 
flies and pests for up to 14 days

•  Innovative silent spray for easy, effortless application
•  For horses, dogs, cattle, sheep, goats and hogs
•  Also kills mosquitos, ticks, lice, fleas and gnats  

Stop into your horse supply store or visit Bonide.com to get a rebate for up to $15
FAMILY MADE 

IN AMERICA

You Love Your Horse.  
You Hate The Flies. Get Revenge.

Create a 
Horse Toilet

Horses tend to pee 
in areas that don’t 
produce much splash, 
creating a dark, smelly 
spot of “ick.” You 
can use this to your 
advantage and create 
an inviting “soft spot” 
where they might want 
to pee, then trap that 
urine in a compostable 
product—a sort of horse 
toilet. Patricia Cosgrove 
of Enumclaw, Washington, did this on her four-acre property that’s home to three horses. 

Here is her recipe:
1  Identify where your horse routinely urinates
2  Dig out a shallow, sloped depression, approximately 3 inches deep and 2-by-4 feet wide
3  Sprinkle with ½ bag zeolite product (for odor control)
4  Spread one bag of bedding pellets in the hole
5  Hope your horse continues to use his favorite spot!
6  Remove and compost all bedding pellets monthly 
7  Repeat

—Alayne Blickle
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